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1 00,000 Acres Valuable WANTED ! Office of the Picayune,
New Orleans, Sept. 6.TIMBER LAND Jan. lo, 1848. fl ....--.

merged from 2 to 7 feet. The Pahhayo
kee," or grass water, aa-- the Indians-call-th- e

everglades, comprise between one an&
one and a half millions acres of the sub-

merged lands.
The everglades is a ba&inv of solid lime!

rock, and the bottom of it is said to be at
nas opened a large and NEW

STOCK OF

From the beginning till now 1 have declar-
ed myself to be a whig on all proper occa-
sions. With this distinct avowal publishedto the world, I did not think that I had a
right to repel nominations from political
opponents any more than I had a rihtto refuse the vote of a democrat at the
poll; and I proclaimed it abroad that 1
should not reject the proffered support of
any body of my fellow-citizen- s- This
was my position when in November last 1
returned to the United States ; long before
either of the greaj divisions of the peoplehad held a national convention,, aud. when

BOOTS J& SHOES

We are receiving a very Urge and general assortment
of Gentlemen's, Boys'. Ladies', Misses'. ChUdrens', and Ser--
rant's BOOTS & SHOES,
purchased at auction and from the most approved manu-
factories, embracing a very large Tariety of styles and
qualities, and will be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH, orto purchasers who cash their bills when presented.ALSO, Calf, Goat. Bindings, Lining, and Pad Skins;Shoe Thread. Shoe Pegs, Lasts, Sparables. Awls. itc.

Cash purchasers will find it to their advantage to call
on us.

S. T. HAWLEY &. SON.
No. 2 Granite Building. Hay St.

Aug. 19, 1848. 495-6-

least some 12 or 15 feet above the level otC

GEN. TAYLOR.
The following letter has been prepared by

Gen. Taylor to correct any misconception
which niight possibly be produced by the
recent publication of extracts from his pri-
vate correspondence, and the appearanceover his signature of replies to single and
detached questions relative to his position
before the public The letter is a connect-
ed narrative of the scries of circumstances
which resulted in his becoming a

Principally

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.
W ith a neat assortment ot

DRY GOODS,
Which he will sell for the lowest prices.

it was. thought doubtful if one of them

FOR SALE.
fJlllIE Subscriber has purchased all the Lands
U-- belonging to the estate of Abram Dubois,

V:c'd, lying principally in Robeson county, and
ti n both' sides of Lumber rirer, the different sur-

veys containing ovei ONE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACHES ; a large part finely timbered,
nd convenient to Lumber river, where a large

auantity of Timber is now rafted to the George- -
1

fown market. These lands are very valuable
."loth for Timbei and Turpentine, for which pur- -

I ose a large part is well suited, being in a region
Irhere the Turpentine yields more abundantly
ihan any ether section of the State. The lands
frill be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
uit purchasers

f Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed by applying to the Hon. Robert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Esq., A. A T. Smith. Esq., Attorneys at
Law.

I understand there are imny trespassers on
these lands, to all ot whom notice is hereby given
that the law will be enforced sgainst all such of-

fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can be

made to myself, or to John Winslow, Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make s.de of the same.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
M.rch 1, IS 15 tf.

would hold any.Sept. 1, 1S47. 446-t- f. Matters stood in this attitude till :rri ti rv

when there were so many statements in cir
Carthage, Aug. 5, 1848

Committed to the Jail of Moore countyN. C , on 21st day of July, 1848. a ne-
gro girl who calls her name Susan. She
says she belongs to Green McMurray,who bought her from Bunnel Russell,
of Person county, N. C. This is there-
fore, to notify the owner of said negroto come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take her away.

A. C. CURRY, Jailor
Pr adv see " terms."Aug. 5, 1848.

the sea; and the rim of the basin, varying,in width from half a mile to five mUs lies
between the waters of the- - ocean on one!
side, and the Gulf of Mexico on-tir- e other:.
Deep tide rivers run from-- the ocean and
gulf up to Uie margin or foot of this rim-Wit-

hin

the basin are thousands of islands:
of rich land. The glades are filled with a;
tall grass from 9 to 10 feet high, rite an naa P
decay of which has occasioned a deposited
in the water of from 2 to 6 feet thick.- - Ib
is proposed to cut canuals ordrainsTtlit'ouhi
the soft rock of the rim into rivers around
it, in which now, when the waters of the
glades arrive at a certain height, they flow
through tissnes,or depressions, or confined?
subterraneous outlets. This will, it is.
said, reclaim for cultivation niost of the
subaqueous soil in the glades and the two
large swamps mentioned), which are over-
flowed from the glades;

The correct quantity of land estimated1
as reclaimable is one million of acres. The-eos- t

is estimated at from $250,000 to1
S500,00. Besides this, it is proposed as
a part of" the same improvement to draint
five or six feet of the Great Lake Okeecho-
bee, nearly 40 miles square, by two canals,,
each 12 miles long : one into the Catoosa
Hatchee, a river flowing into the gulf and-th- e

other into the Loch a Hatchee, a' river
flowing into the Atlantic. In the largest

IIAYXWOTJNT

PROPERTY
B I V

culation concerning my views upon ques-
tions of national policy, that I felt con-
strained to correct the errors into which
the public mind was falling by a more ex-

plicit enunciation of principles which I did
in my letter to you in April last. The
letter, and the facts which 1 have detailed
as briefly as a proper understanding of
them would permit, developed my whole
position in relation to the Presidency, at
the time.

The Democratic Convention met'UuMayand composed their ticket to suit them..
This they had a right to do. The National
whig Convention met iu June, and select-
ed me as their candidate. L accepted the
nomination with gratitude and with' pride.,t I .f Tl f r--

NEW AND CHEAP

GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

HAS just received his Spring supply of DRY GOODS
tuiong which are

Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
(iinghaui and Calicoes.
Printed Lawns and Muslins.
Irish Linen. Lawns and Diapers.
Domestics. 3-- 4 to 12-- 4. blcb'd and brown,
Cotton and thread Lace and Edging,Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Drab De-K- te and Summer Cloth,
Alpacca, cotton and silk warp.
Large silk Shawls and dress do.
Bonnc cap and taffeta Ribbons. -

Leghorn, straw, and other Bonnets,
Anker Bolting Cloths. No. 1 to 10.

With many other Good, all of whieh being purchased bythe package for cash, will be offered at reduced prices, by
wholeF.ili? or retail.

I'ayotteville. March 25.1848.

LIBERTY POINT

East Pascagoula, Sept. 4.
Dear Sir On the 22d day of May last,

I addressed you a letter explaining my
views iu regard to various matters of pub-
lic policy, lest my felIov-citiz.en- s might be
misled by the many contradictory and con-

flicting statements in respect to tfiem which
appeared in the journals of the day and
were circulated throughout the country.I now find myself misrepresented and mis-
understood upon another point of such im-

portance to myself personally, if not to the
country at large, as to claim from me a can-
did and connected exposition of my rela-
tions to the public in regard to the pending
Presidential canvass.

The utmost ingenuity has been expend-
ed upon several letters, and detached sen-
tences of letters, which have recently ap-
peared over my signature, to show that I
occupy an equivocal attitude towards the
various parties into which the people are
divided, and especially towards the whig
party as represented by the National Con-
vention which assembled in Philadelphia
in June last. Had these letters and scraps
of letters been published or construed in

By virtue of a deed of trust, executed by D. R. Bell,
bearing date 20th day Feb'y 1844, I will offer for sale, on
12th October next, to the highest bidder, at the Market
House, the fine HOUSE AND LOT lati ly oceupied by the
said Bell, on a credit of six and twelve months. The
sale to take place at 12 o'clock. M.

CHAS. MONTAGUE. Trustee.
August 26, 1S48. 496-- 5t

TIMBER AGENCY.
fJTlHE undersigned will attend to the selling
JL of Timber in Wilmington; and whenever

there is a "glut" in the market, J. C. Blocker
.will give it his perrsonal attention at other
times, orders for the sde of Timber will preimpt- -

"ly le despatched yp addressing W. &. T. Love,
who will act in my absence. If" punctuality in
making returns will ensure patronage, then they
h"pe to receive a share.

J. C. BLOCKER & CO.
Wilmivgto.v, Sept 25, 1517.

i was mouu oi me connaence oi such a
body of men representing such a constitu
ency as the whig party of the United States,a a

EDWIN GLOVER,
WATCH MAKER

AND JEWELER,
Hay Street, between the Market &. New Hotel,

m, HOTEL. ::;..
a manifestation the more grateful because
it was not cumbered with exactions incom-
patible with the dignity of the presidential

AND MARINE INSURANCE.FIRE office, and the responsibilities oPits incum
Com- -InsuranceTlie Camden bent to the whole people of the nation. And

I may add, that these emotions were in
creased bv associating my name with that

FAYETTEVILLE, Jf. C
The Subscriber having leased the House formerly known

as the Jackson Hotel, and more recently as the Oregon
Hotel, in the town of Fayetteville. gives notice to the pub-
lic in general, that it is now open lor the accommodation
of boar'd.-r- s anil tr:ivellers. His table wiil be supplied with
the best, fare which our market affords, and his bar room
with the most choice liquors in short, every exertion will
be made to render his patrons comfortable. Particular at-

tention will be paid to horses of those who may favor him
with a cnll. From his determination to please all. if he

Has just returned from New
York with a new stock of WAT-
CHES. CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
which he is disposed to sell very
cheap. Among his assortment
may be found Watches of all
kinds, from $8 to $90; a good as-
sortment of common and fine
brass locks ; Gold Gnard and
Fob Chains: Watch Keys of all

of the distinguished citizen of New York.
whose acknowledged abilities and sound

pany of N. J.
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

II. L. BUCKLY. Scc'y. R V. OGDEN, Pres't.
The undersigned, Agent of thi3 Company, has received

assurances th;tt this Company is conducted by some ot'the

conservative opinions misht have iu&tW
entitled him to the first place on the ticket.run. lie iiooe.3 to iiaiu. us wen as uieni. p..THOS. II. MASSE Y. x n convention adopted me as it found
me a whig decided but not ultra in mv

patronage
Pebruary 19. t84S.niojt wealthy and influential Jerseymcn. and is second to

none in the Union of tli same capital. He will take tire

estimate of expenses above given, the cost
of these two camials ir included. This,,
it is supposed, will drain some hundred
thousand acres of the best bottom sugar'land in the South, now valueless, lying on.
the Kisscme river, which annuallv over-
flows, owing to the rise in the Okeechobee,!
into which it empties.

Mr Wescott, of Florida, introduced at.
ths late session of Congress a bill to grant?all this region to his State upon condition
that it would drain them We have before
us document No 242 of the Senate, con-
taining interesting information oa tWi"
subject. The commissioner of tlie general'land office, the secretary of the treasury,and the committee on public lands of the
Senate, have all decidedly reported in fa-

vor of the measure : and a very able ofli-- f
i?1 . 1? OftC t .fcx.!L JKe.nl Jueuuajf

of the glades,, it seems to us
demonstrate the feasibility of the project;.

and m.iiiu.; risks on as favorable terms as any other com- - opinions ; and I would be without excuse
if I were to shift the relationships whichROSE. Agent.pmy. JNO. --M.

Kayctteville, March 4. 1S4S. 47Z--

AGKJK'CY OF THE JfEW YORK subsisted at the time. They took me with
the declaration of principles I had publish-ed to the world, and I would be without
defence if I were to say or do anything to
impair the force of that declaration.

kinds; Breast Pins, from 2 shillings to $11 ; Gold Finger
Rings, from 50 cents to $10, a large assortment; Ear-ring- s;

Braceletts; Gold Pens with gold cases; Silver do.; Gold
and Silver Pencils; Gold Lockets; gold, silver and common
Spectacles; gold, ivory and jet Studs; gold sleeve and
collar Buttons; Silver Butter Knives; Music Boxes ;

plated Cake Baskets: plated Castors; plated Candlesticks;
brass do.; plated Snuffers and Trays; Steel do.; Britannia
Tea Pots. Sugar Bowls, and Cream Pots: genuine Silver
Spoons; Razors anl Strops; Scissors: Steel Bag and Purse
Clasps; Steel Beads: Violin String. Sic. and every article
usually kept in a Jewelry Store.

P. S. Particular attention paid ta the repairing of
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.

Sept. 2,1848. 497-3-

GOODS.
We are now receiving an unusually large

.

stocb
m

of

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA
PIL.I.S.

DR. LF. BOY. a Licentiate of the Royal College of Thys-ician- s

in London, having used in his private practice, for a
number of vears. the

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARILLA.
made an extract of them, wtiicli wjtn other vog-eta!l"- sf

i,as combined in one f the best Pills ever made
which met theandCommunity,known to the European.r f.,.. 4in,ritan neoule They are the most

CANTON TEA COMPANY.
The oldest Establishment in America!

THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been popularly
known for many years This is the largest and oldest Tea
Establishment in America. The public have had full proof

They pose. ivoiii.i- -. it relation to the 1 ea x raue, m a.

very abundant degrex. and doubtless, superior to any
other Tea Concern in America- - Their scrupulous regard
to all principles that tend to elevate the character of a
lare house, is weU understood, and has alrcaday secured

1 have said that I would accept a nomi- -

connection with what I have heretofore said
upon this subject, 1 should not now have to
complain of the speed with which my an-
swers to isolated questions have been given
up to the captious criticism of those who
have been made my enemies by a nomina-
tion which has been tendered to me without
solicitation or arrangement of mine ; or of
the manner in which select passages in some
of my letters, written in the freedom and
carelessness of a confidential correspon-dence have been communicated to the pub-
lic press. But riven from the context, and
separated from a series of explanatory facts
and circumstances which are, in so far as

is&aa!f,J?5eJit. bJ.trical, they
tive fabrications. 1 address you this let-
ter to correct the injustice that has been
done me, and the public to the extent that
1 am an object of interest to them, by this
illiberal process.

I shall not weary you by an elaborate
recital of every incident connected with
the first presentation of my name as a can-
didate for the Presidency. I was then at
the head of the American army in the val-

ley of the Rio Grande. I was surround-
ed by whig and democrats who had stood
by me in the trying hours of my life, and
whom it was my destiny to conduct through
scenes of still greater peril. My duty to

vmfraui toiPGtfW jtJ'af wsp jMj
opinions as written down. Such a nomiattrutiwii ' ' v -- - - -.

ftficacious purgative and tonic jctuisctiw.ft IV. WILD CHERRY nation, as indicating a coincidence ofaromatici, t niuipsin" astrimrent and
opinion on the part ot those making it, ana nis juugmeni is oacned oy strong, let-

ters from.Gen. Gadsden, formerly engineer- -CZ nnln Xr PailPV 11W f .00(1$

them a connection, probably, larger tnan an oiner ie
Establishments united, and they consequently are deter-
mined to sell Tear purer, more fragrant, and perfect for the
priees in the aggregate, than any house in the world
China excepted, .

They most zealously invite the attention of the in-

habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency where

9 should not be regarded with disfavor by
those who think with me ; as a complimentSic.- - to tneu. a. Army by lien. Jesup,Bonnets. Hats. Caps. Boots. Shoes. C mhrellas. kc.... . ... .1 ..ii ; . . .f i. nvj.li a scrfl

riMW it. valuable in Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Weakness of the Stomach and chest

THE SARSAPARILLA
and is given In Rheu-- m

U demulcent, diuretic and soothing,
itUui Scrofula, Diseases of the Skin, and to eradicate

In the operations of all other
the bad effects of Mercury.

Pve niedicu.es debilitate an d purihcatio ajgo

wnicn we invite iue uiw.uin"v' personal to myself, it should not be expect Gen. Harney. Col. J. II. Long, Major J.H. St E.J. LILLY.
497 --3m. ed that I would repulse them with insult. J iiiahuin and Major w. ll. Chase, KnSeptember 2. 1848.

ginecrs, all among the most intelli ofr- -in liana; --

reouired to gentI shall not modify my views to entice them
to my side j I shall not reject their aidllie fysiein almost as i. aucure gene-all-

y

cleanse, and making the ticcrs of the service, and by many citizens.
The land reclaimed is below latitude 27

complete assortments are always on nanu ; mey ivci no
hesitation in stating that wherever a single tral is made,
a very decided preference is given to the celebrated 1 eas
of the CANTON TEA CO.

(jsj Reader . make the experiment : Subject in all
cases to be ret urned of not approved of

These superior teas are put up on" P- - naif pound,
and quarter pound packages, and purfectly secured from
light and air. SAML. J. HINSDALE, Agent.

December 4. 1847. 4o9-t- f.

worse than the disease, ur. i.e wj,fremientlv much when they join my friends voluntarily.
REMOVAL.

LABORATORY OF THOMSON IAN BOTANIC

MEDICINKS.
rnuM 1.ABR4BF.E. No. 20 South Calvert street.

ii.. coutrarv. strengthen ana tone iu r.jv.
....ifv And this is their peculiar deg. 30 min., where is no frost, and if theI have said 1 was not a party candidate,

nor am 1 in that straightened and sectarianaSuieVLrae rVneaY cause of their unrivalled popu-U-f

S. The virtues of the Sarsaimrilla and W1M Cherry
to

preject succceeds, a country larger. than
the State of Connecticut can be in five- -sense which would prevent my being the

medical men ana iu ".;toare too well known
vail mri further detail. years in cultivation in sugar cane, oranges.

Baltimore, has removed his Laboratory to his new building
No 24, and has always on hand the largest and most com-

plete assortment of pure Botanic Remedies in the L.
States, prepared under his special care at his Laboratory
hinir the first erected in the United States for the special

rresiuenc oi me w noie people, in case ot
my election. I did not regard myself as mes, lemons, nananas, anu outer tropical

For Dyspepsia- -

R. F. HIBBARD & CO'S WILD CHER-
RY BITTERS.

April y.jT-- rrice 2 cents per 1mx,
For sale by S. J. Hinsdale agent that army, and to the Republic whose bat one before the convention met. and that productions that cannot be raised in any.tles we were waging, forbade my assuming body did not seek to make me differenta position of seeming hostility to any porMONEY other part of the present United States-t- o

quote the significant Language- - of; the
gallant Harney. If this work can be effect

from what I was. 1 hey did not fetter meThis preparation is a certain Sedative allaying
all Nervous Excitability and calming Nervous

f
f
4

tion ot the brave men under my command
Notes and x.nn,u now due us. ana au accountfrne collection.uui. down to a series of pledges which were toirrltntinn Palnitation of the Heart Dizziness all of whom knew I was a whis in prinmust oe puu, - j . 8t 1 . WADDILL. ed, we shall not want Cuba.be an iron rule ot action in all, and in desover six mout ns

July 26, 1848. ciple, for I made no concealment of my We do not profess to be competent to
ot the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
from, a Sympathetic Affection of the Stomach, are
entirely relieved by a very few doses f these
HirrvHS.

political sentiments or predilections. judge of the practicability of this scheme ;umvrr ANT) AGUE! such had been the violence ot party--

Thtmsonian Botanic Medicines.purpose of preparing
All of the pulverized and compounded articles are put up
in quarter and half pound packages, or in bulks, and neat-

ly labelled, with directions suitable for retailing, and upon
better terms than the same article can be had for in the U.

States, r very article in his line is warranted genuine
the public can rely upon this

liberal discount made to country merchants, wno

areiarticularly requested to call and examine quality, kc.
before purchasing.

(trj The various Treatises, embracing the most r Ptca
authors, upon the Thomsonian or Botanic System of Me-

dicine, may also be had at his establishment, by the quan-

tity or single copy.
Sept. 2. 1848. 497 --6t.

1Trf"rr,Tr,,y Application will be made at theiU 1 IV rj. next session of the Legislature,
to charter a Bank to be located at Fayetteville, with the
privilege of Branches in the western part of the State.

September 9. 1848.

but at any rate it is a grand conception, and'struggles during the late presidential elec

pite of all, the contingences that might
arise in the course of the Presidential term.
I am not engaged to lay violent hands in-

discriminately upon public officers, good or
bad, who may differ in opinion with me. I
am not expected to force Congress, by the

It has already become a fuvoritc with many Me-

dical Practitioners. one which, it the senator from monuations, that the acceptance ot a nominationr&- - THOROUGHLY ERADICATED

BY UO WAND'S TONIC MIXTURE !

. , m.j r.rnrli,.. and Sterling Rem- - under the various interpretations given to succeeds in, he may rest satisfied with the
good he has done. Phil. Bulletin.tne oDiigaiionsoi a canuiuate presented to

coercion ot the veto, to pass laws to suit
That great al,onj4''. e sMU unapproach. d in its

cdy, of eighteen years ana saiciy,certainty,wonderful success, the public with a formulary of political prin STRAYEIrthis wretcnea compmi- u- .i,.-- i Poisonous) coun- -

The Rev- - J. N. Maffit, who has used it, speuks
of it as follows :

Brooklyn, Jan. 1S47.

Gentlemen; Having suffered for years from
the effects of sedentary habits and close applica-
tion to studv, I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild Cherry. Its beneficial ellects were

ke irreat pleasure in re

ciples, was equivalent almost to a declarawomd escap- - w
v one

-
that is not fruard- -

me or pass none. This is what I mean by
not being a party candidate. And 1 un-

derstand this is good whig doctrine I
yy-- " tion ot uncompromising enmity to all whoterfeits. take not a ooiv, inventor and From the Subscriber about the lit of June, TWO OXEN,

one with a bell, white back, brindled aide, and long hru,written signaiur ... .,..,

rro,inr thecd by the uiu not suoscriDe to its tenets. 1 was unextJohn R. Rowand, on i--r-- :rririetor. would not be a partisan President, andVYT' irT? Application will be made to the n

iVJ 1 IV Ji. evneral assembly of North Caroli
marked with a Fwallow fork In tne right ear, a null moon
in the top. and the eaine in the bottom of the left r.na.nnnlh ...ll lrk. willing to hazard the effect ofsuch relationbolstered up by false and hence should not be candidate ina party. . . . . .... .This remedy nas never - A,lnce and ship towards any of the soldiers under my
The other of the Mainv description, except he naa a white
f UC'

EDWARD SPEARMAN
Cumberland county, Sept 16 48fl-- 2t

the sense that would make one. this is
to charter a Company for the purpose of constucting a
Flank Road from Fayetteville. into the west or north wes-

tern Counties.
September 9. 1848

command when in front ot an enemy com the sum and substance of my meaning, and
deceitful putTs. but '"nts of Fever and ABu
u ni versal dopnon o--f the "J"b & KUU I TS A L O N K.

fetich J t'het.ge'illndVery person who have used

jt, will testify. PROPRIETOR'S OFFICE.
143 Arch St , Philadelphia.

AOENTS.-Faycttev- ille: E. J. Hale; Salisbury, J. &

nion to us all. It would have been unjust
in itself, and it was as repugnant to my

. .3 .SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS SWELLINGS. jo a
es m

1
s s

this is the purport of the facts and circum-
stances attending my nomination, when
considered in their connection with, and

1 in all it.a multinlied ' jrnis. whether in that of

commending it as an excellent medicine especially-
-ad iptcd to excitable temperaments, and one
that should be generally known and patronised.
Yours. J. NEWLAND MAFFITT.

The Long Island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at Jamaica, L. 1. gives the names of person in
that village who have been benefited and cured
bv its use

"The following named persons have been bene-

fitted bv their use in Jamaica: M. S. Huntting

own feelings as it was to my dutv. 1 want
F.vil. enlargements of the elands or bones. Goitre

ed unity in the army, and forebore any act"VVHi- t- Swpllincs. Chronic Rheumatism. Cancer, diseases c s - o 5 vw a ft.rf th Skin or Snine. or of Pulmonary Consumption, emanV. Murphy.
Aug li- -

todependence upon, one another.
I refer all persons, who are anxious onthat might sow the seeds ef distrust and SI c

f ; a . . s .ate from one and the same cause, which is a poisonous
principle more or less inherent in the human system.
i'Y...r,.o i,nl:a this Tirincinle can be destoved.no radical

discord in its ranks. 1 have not my letters a --.MR. AND MRS. HARDIN'S
SCHOOL.

the subject, to this statement for the proper
understanding of my position towards thevL. .ff,-t..r- l Vuit if the nrinciDle uuon which the 33vu.v - , ' - " .1James J. Brenton, Charles gelling, nenunta rtnpnds is removed, a cure must oi necessity .

8
3 --c-
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P a

written at the time beiore me, but they are
all ofone import, and in conformity with
the views herein expressed. Presidency and the people, ll it is not ini mnil. r under what form the disease should mani c

THE Exercises cf this School will be resumed on the
telligible. I cannot make it so, and shallfest itself. . ,.TT
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S
a
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Tl!!"i'-"sft.i- a
NO AFOLOG V Ult vvtAtuno a w

Ha.ldonficld. N J.. Feb. 3d, 1S39.n : x : will 10 I .' . t r . 3n ouu

A. Hendrickson, J. K. Allemana, ir iuauumB ,

Daniel II igbie, Springfield.
imbarcFs Wild Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate cases of Fever and Ague, have been cured rec-

ently-by the use of Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bit- -

cease to attempt it.... ra hrtofore.l oavable one-hk- 'f 'n Dr. Jayne : I take great pleasure in informing you that In takinsr leave of the subiect. I haveFrench atiui - wi.. -session l ,J- i ti,u. n il I he no extra charge tor the bottle of Hair Tonic which 1 obtained ox you iasihick?. . .'r that after the Lessons 2 --ai t,.. nrrtn.il mn.t znt i sincior v ana succcssiui. ."J only to add that my two letters to you em
Mr Watts, at Springfield, says mai it tui- - UCa U AO f rr- - r .

hair had for a long time been exceedingly thin, but for two..... ...c. u hi . r.iim nnt that mv bead naazcrs.

Meanwhile 1 was solicited by my per-
sonal friends and by strangers, by Whigs
and Democrats, to consent to become a
candidate. I was nominated by the people
in primary assemblies by Whigs, Demo-

crats, and Natives, in separate and mixed
meetings. I resisted them all, and con-
tinued to do so till led to believe that my

after other remedies nod Deen incued him brace all the topics 1 design to speak of
pending this canvass. If I am elected, Ialmost entirely bald. 1 was nndi r the necessity oi 2

and general advancement of the pu; il ) jJ,,i01nP5
Session will be raised in the order aoT

Co?snawnlbe received as Boarde at th holilnou bv Mmbinz the hair on the sides
shall do all that an honest zeal may effectr!na- - offr .isiricr n. bottle of the Tonic. I have

$60 per Session of 4 months forr .o - to cement the bonds of our Union and es
the branches, payau.o , ,:miw iU ease

nnlv bv Dr. D. Javne. Philadelphia, and sold on Ul 1 1daugntersor tablish the happiness of my countrymenplace tneir . KaiW after the 1st of Sep opposition was assuming the aspect of a de
agency by S. J- - Hinsdale. w..tedmake application time

-
we

r-- -
shall be abgent from h upon an enduring basis.

tember, untU which Wbere may be naa tne .imenwo nn j; ? ,

vain B. F. Hibbard's Jiilious fins, suuuiu
taken, sav a dose or two, before using the Bitters
Two of these pills are a dose, and are equal to 4

or 6 pills of any other kind.
Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout & Ward of

this city says that he has found it very beneficial
in a severe attack of fever and ague. The
number of persons that have been cured and bene-

fited in Jamaica alone, would establish the reputa-
tion of the article.

S. J. HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville ; P.
F. Pescud, Raleigh; P. J. Brown, Louisburg; B.

W H. HARDIN.
493-3-w 15 Stt loO.

fiance of the popular wishes. 1 yielded
only when it looked like presumption toto change the hair toa beautuui auournorjci uim

Fayetteville, July 12, 1848. Z.. iAYLUK.
To Capt. J. S. Allison.without staining tne Kin. ver

AUU. Cl J 1C O a -- - v.
498-3- tDrugsLinseed Oil, Train Oil and Ague. Intermittent r evi. &.c. resist longer, and even then 1 should not

have done so had not the nomination been
presented to me in a form unlikely to

BLOUNT CREEK FACTORY.
Application wUI be made to the next Oeneral Aeitrtnblyand Dye Stuff,, Perfumery y.2S5iffi of North Carolina for an act to incorporate Blount Creekawaken acrimony or reproduce the Ditter- -

c t i- -i r. 1 t nanniMiannir t ompur UKU. MelM ,..

II A Tsi.Knrn ftAnnw Hart. HlllSDOrO. 2ept. lo. 1848. I re 1.BROWNING'S IMPROVED PATENT ANU
sole . nrcDinru a iih ar. creau '

ness oi reeling wnicn attenus popular elec-
tions. I say it in sincerity and truth that
a part of the inducement to my consent

THE FLORIDA EVERGLADES.
The most stupendous public improve-

ment of modern times is that proposed
with reference to the region on the penin-
sula of South Florida, called the ever-

glades.
This region, including two large swamps,

one called the "Atsenahoffa," on the wes

i HI VY ill U , A"--'iv- ', -

F. Hibbard & Co. OS John street. N. Y.,
proprietors.

October 9, 1S47..
now

i atent medicines oi ic jUn promptly attended to ntmtUKFor sale by HAtv Hotel Row.
March 25. 1848. 6m

SALES AT AUCTION.
Reduced Priees, warrantee superior to .v

ean,in use for preserving, periecuv cooi - y was the hope that by croing into the canvassLIQUOR,RITTTF.R. MEAT. tUliS, rriuti, also Irom it would be conducted with candor if notinds?r-- . Hurine the summer season,MEDICINE.--r WILL attend to sales of Dronerty of all kinds, either at ted
b reezing aunug 1J
7 .. i r o Watpr Jar and tern side, and the other called the 4Hal- -

- my Sales' Room or elsewhere in town.
JXO. M. ROSE, Auct'r.

Jnnel0,1843.
in it. iney " 1rr" -

wment ofSaml. J. Hinsdale Pipe in the ice cnamucr, uj - ,

which perfectly cold water can always be had
. reauiredr ur. is

pabeoka," on the northeastern side, and
including the Urge Lake Okeechobee,
covers an area of seven millions of acres--

State of Xftrtft Carolina Moore County..
Court of Pita and Quarter Session Juty.

Term, 149.
Pay ton Stokes r. Catharine Cameron. Margaret Cam-

eron. John Hazard and wife Mary .

Petition for partition of real Estat.
It appearing to the aatWaetl- o- of 'tfce Cop, that Joh

Hacardyud wife Mary, defendant im thta eas are not
r thta State, It U therefore ordered that publi-eluo- n

be made In the-fo- rth Carolinian" tor ix week
for aaid defendants to be and appear at tatt next term t,t
our Court of Plea and Quarter Searioma. to be held for tha
CotT of Moore, at the Conrt Houm im Cart.. o UJ
fourth Monday in October next, then aad there ptaad,
answer or demur to said petition, otherwto will be t
ban " pro eonfwo and heard ex parte aats them

Witness Alexandre. Carry. Clerk ofaid Court at
office in Carthage- - the fourth. Mondsr (ClaA- -. A. D

Price ofadTertlsing $823 CCKAY Clk.
September 16, IMS. 4W--w

.DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

with kindness. It has been no fault of
mine that this anticipation has proved a
vain one.

After I permitted myself to be announced
for the Presidency, under the circumstan-
ces above noticed, I accepted nomination
after nomination in the spirit in which tkey
were tendered. They were made irrespec- -

without aaaiiioiiu i c,
than anv other.) Also, uprigni rir.--r,n- ro

unYFS in which Butter may beCorner of Market Square
.a . rll suodIt of Fresh and Genuine DRUbookbindinz busi It is now utterly worthless, four millions

and a half of that area being usually sub--transported with fect safety by land or water
i r..A Kn-- --conductors of heal ioraitftines aiirt Chemicals,nessat the new tore next door to Mr Bcasley, Jeweler,

where he will receive and execute binding in any style de-

sired- :
'

x. . - th.ciians and the public at the lowest
Which he onerY the gt quality that can behis meaicwco v - -

ivo of narties. and so acknowledzed. Noprices. ATnrthern citie d nis cnenucau are
Pope saj s, " the greatest advantage to a man ofas tnousanas win icsi-Jiy-. 'w i.raoiai m-- rit a contmuauce. one who joined in those nominations could u: .. that it riv-- u im iue

Paris AUtne rn'r;- - . W1H5 iuvu5u...., ....
ip

greater freedom of playing the tool.have been deceived as to my political views. I
JOSEPH S. DUNN offers his serv-

ices as undertaker and builder, to the citizens or
others, disposed to contract for building or jobb-

ing.' Terms liberal.

Baltimore.are prepared by Uimseix www -j-r- m pnt up with war Pratt-st.- t
i"- - .May 6-5- ro

Medicines c4d to go ww w ' Fcb'y , IS 8.
care and despatch.


